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I'r The National Geospatial-lntelligence Agency Support

Team and Australian Defence lmagery and Geospatial Or-

ganisation partnered to support last fall's Commonwealth

Games at the Jawaharlal Nehru Stadium in Delhi, lndia.

GEOINT products helped the Australian government and

locat Delhi law enforcement assess security prior to this
large event.

lndia had been fraught with a series of terrorist attacks

since zoo8, including the zoo8 Mumbai attacks; the

zoro bombing of the lndian Premiere League; and the

zolo attacks on the Jama Masiid. The inlernational
community had a great deal of concern that the Com-

monwealth Games would provide ampte opportunity for

another attack.

NGA and 0lG0 worked to describe and inform knowl-

edge of the overall security environment in Delhi. They

used commercialty available products, such as commer-

cial imagery and open-source information from media

outlets, to create products accessibte to all levels of
governmental and city law enforcement.

Analysts evaluated data integrity and devised a categoriza-

tion method to assist visualization and ideniify areas of the

country where terrorisi and insurgent groups might conduct

attacks. They created geospatial overview maps of Delhi

depicting locations of sportingvenues, other potentialty

vulnerabte facilities and local response i nfrastructure.

The NGA-DIGO partnership helped to deliver timely,

relevant and accurate GEOINT to support the games at

which lndia successfully hosted over 6,ooo athleies

from 7t Commonwealth nations.
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Retired Army Chief Warrant Officer 4 Richard Black
received an unusual award for an Arnerican intet'
ligence officer in December*an honorary "MBE,"

British Ambassador Nigel Sheinwald awarded Black,
a former Army depa rtmentat requi rements officer
in the National Geospatia[-lntelligence Agency.led
Community Support Center, an honorary Member of
the Most Excellent Order of the British Empire at an
investiture ceremony held at the British Embassy in
Washington, D,C., {;hre

8t:t*11 Affi bass*d* { l,} i €el Sh ei*?r*it}, e? $g;1i, Itt*rc}e*
Retirtd &rmy thi*{',€*r**t t'fSer 4 *itlz*rd t;!*tk *ft
lza**nt:y Me*iber el tll* i;$*9t {t €lltttt *ftlet 4i t:tt*
B{iti!?t trfipirc.

The award recognized "his exernptary individual
performance and inspirationalteam leadership as the
U.5. [xchange Officer at the Joint Air Reconnaissance
lntelligence Centre, RoyalAir Force Base in Brampton,
United Kingdom."

Blaekworked fOr over 25 years an GEOINT collections for the U.5. Army. ln zooz,
he was selected as the first warrant officer for the JARIC exchange position.

During his IARIC tour, Black worked with the NGA Support Teanr to enhance
GEOTNT sharing across the NGA, Commonweatth and U.5- unified mititary com-
mands. According to the citation, "his experience in imagery inteltigence, espe-
cially coltection methodotogies, exploitation techniques and the dissemination
process, proved invatuabte to JARlC."

Black is also a past winner of the Medmenham Trophy, awarded annuatly by
the World War ll photographic interpreters Medmenham Club to the service or
civitian imagery analyst who is adjudged to have made the most outstanding
contribution to imagery intetligence during the preceding year. He is the only
American to have won the trophy since it was first awarded almost 50 years ago.

,Black retired from the U,S. Army in August 2o1o.

ru€A F{*n*red with L*adership
{*a*hi*g a$rerd
The National Geospatia[-lntelligence Ageney received
the zoro Prism Award for excetlence in leadership
coaching initiatives from the lnternationaI Coach
Federaticn Metro D.C. Chapter.

The Prism Award, presented during a ceremony held
Feb. rr at the Capitsl Hilton, "highlights the impaet
of coaching on business results and employee Ber-
formance," according to an ICF statement. "lt is pre'
sented to the organization that has shown the most
commitment ts and support of leadership eoaching
initlatives over the past year."Stev* Hei!*r, h*fcssian*l t*r'tiiied {66th 6t?d

P reiiderit. ! nlstil 6ti*t:* i (**th {* ds*t; *ft , 8/t etq p r! Iit*t1
'&!*stzir:gtrtn, 8.{., chept*{, pret4\is Jutiy #t*tf {d. teft} t!i* "NGA's cOaching progfafn is a key tool fof developing
Fr;n1Arlaldinftc*qn;tieltofN*A'st*r$t**l1*dersh# OUflgadef',.SAidNGADifeCtOtLetitiaA"LOng...ThiS
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program helps to enhance the leadership capabilities
or our Agency and is en imporlant investment in our work force. Nst cnly am I a
stron,g supporter of our eoaching program, I personatly participate."
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Geospatiat-lnteltigence Agency, initiated an ontine

services contest to chatlenge the work force to take

GEOINT to the next [eve[ and fundamentatly change

the user experience.

The ontine services contest was open to the
entire NGA work force, including contractors

and other government employees. More than 5o

teams, inctuding over 5oo individuals, partici-

pated in the contest.
A pane[ of judges selected the winners-Ender's

Battte School and the A-Team*in early February.

Both winners offered futt-scope ontine solutions

that witt idealty make NGA's GEOINT knowledge

easily accessible and more intuitive for its mission

partners and end users.

"The ultimate goal of the contest was to provide

a platform that generated ideas and enabled the
work force to contribute to the vision in a way they

never had before," said Long.

Living lnteltigence, the runner-up, proposed

social software tools for knowledge management

and information sharing that wilI enable greater

ctarity and transparency within NGA and across the

broader I ntettigence Com m un ity.

"There was a tremendous response from the

work force," said NGA's newty appointed Vision

lmptementation Team Lead Mary M. lrvin. "From

myvantage point, ourworkforce has been waiting
for an opportunity to reassess our capabilities and

leverage existing technology solutions to make our

ontine services easier, faster and better."
Teams were tasl<ed to notionalty define NGA's

future Web presence and to be able to demonstrate

a substantiaI portion of their proposed online ca-

pabitities at the zorr GEOINT Symposium that will
be hetd in San Antonio, Texas, Oct. 16-19.

Through severaI rounds of judging, the more

than 5o teams had been pared down to seven

Retired Coast Guard Adn. Thad W. Allen, at left, mokes a point
during the panel judging os fellow panel judge Randy Fort,

former Assistont Secretary for lntelligence 0nd Research, State
Deportment, listens.

NGA photo by Tony Boone

finatists based on the foltowing criteria:
e improved quatity of the user experience;
* viabitity of the proposed implementation

strategy; and

" scalability ofthe online capabitities across

m uttipte environments.
The seven finalists presented to a distinguished

panet ofjudges that inctuded Long; Retired Coast

Guard Adm. Thad W. Atlen; Dr. Tom L. A[ten, Deputy

Director for Force Management, Joint Chiefs of
Staff; ,|ames Danoy, National lntelligence Manager

for Europe, office of the Director of NationaI lnte[-

ligence; Army Maj. Gen. MichaetT. Ftynn, Special

Assistant to Deputy Chief of Staff; Randy Fort,

former Assistant Secretary for lntelligence and

Research, State Department; and Dr. MichaelWert-
heimer, Director for Research, NationaI Security

Agency.

Buitding on the momentum of the vision and the

excitement generated from the contest, the Vision
lmptementation Team plans to engage with the



50-ptus teams. "We now have a portfolio of viable
ideas to hetp reinvent our ontine presence," said
Keith A. Barber, the lmptementation Lead for On-

demand Services.

John A. Goolgasian, the lmplementation Lead

for Anatytic Depth, stated that overall the teams
s h owcased N GA's creativity, in gen uity, enth usiasm
and diversity.

The Vision lmplementation Team's next step
is to brldge the cultural gap between the digitat
natives-people who grew up with computers and

etectronic technology, and digitat im migrants-
those who have had to adapt to and Iearn com-

puter technology and social media tools as adults.
"Non-material sotutions have to be addressed in

order to make any technotogy implementation suc-

@4{I4J *

cessful," said Marshall B. Harper, lmplementation
Lead for Enterprise Development. "Technology is
the easy piece; changing the mindsets of the folks
using the technology is cruciatto the actualimple-
mentation of the vision."

Looking ahead, NGA's first-ever ontine services
contest has empowered the work force to tal<e

GEOINT to the next leveI and put the power of GEO-

INT into your hands. F
$ Reishia Ke!sev is a pub!ic afrairs afficer in the Affice of{orpo-
9 tate Cnnirn uniratians.

Members of the Vision lmplementotion Team and a distinguished
ponel of judges neet during the ftnal round of contest judging.
Seven finolists presented to the panel, who selected the winners-
Lnder's Boltle S(hool and lhe A-Team.

NGA photo by Tony Boone
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As teehnc{cgy eentlmu*s ts steadity teutrtEply

the amount of information available from current
and future inte[[igence sensors, how can analysts

expect to keep up? More importantly, how can

they make the leap from analyzing discrete events

to futty understanding the [arger patterns of activ-

ity that batttefietd commanders need to conduct
asymmetric warfare?

Th e N ational G eospatia[-l ntetli gen ce Agen cy's

lnnoVision Directorate is quietly enabling that leap

today in the realm of motion imagery-an increas-

ingly vatuable source of information for users,

whether they're confronting the Tatiban in Afghani-
stan or tackling natural disasters in the United

States or elsewhere. Through an advanced data

processing in itiative ca[[ed "persistics," anatysts

witl be able to apply automation to exploit large

swaths of wide-area motion imagery and improve
their ability to perform activity-based anatysis.

Automated processing techniques within persis-

tics wilI significantly reduce the amount of motion
imagery that analysts need to search, retrieve and

disptay on their workstations.
Persistics is a partnership success story be-

tween NGA and the Department of Energy's Law-

ren ce Livermore N ationaI Laboratory. According
to John Rush, lnnoVision [iaison to the NGA Office

of Defense, the initiative represents a fundamen-

taI change in processing that has the potential
to significantly advance geospatiaI intettigence

anatytical tradecraft.
"With motion imagery, it's the motion that's

important-not the imagery," Rush said. "Han-

dting wide-area motion imagery like traditional
imagery quickly overwhelms communications
and storage."

The Persistics effort is aimed at reducing the
data handling burden on networks, servers

and the analyst. lt does so by separating the
movement in a video scene from the unchang-
ing background. The process reduces the
time needed to analyze motion imagery from

The Persistics initiotive hopes to revolutionize motion imogery
contribution to "activity-based" analysis.

NGA photo illustratration by Chlistina 5.

hours-or days-to just minutes by relieving
analysts of the task of manualty creating tracks
of thousands of moving objects.

The Persistics initiative is particutarly timety
now. Today, motion imagery analysts primarily

exptoit narrow-field-of-view systems tike the fult-
motion video data from the MQ-r Predator, which
covers a sma[[ area and sma[[ number of movers

at a time. Current WAMI systems, such as Constant

Hawk, already have the abitity to image thousands
of movers, and future wide-area systems wit[
potentially track mitlions of movers as areas of
coverage and mission durations increase. Today's

legacy processing simpty can't begin to exptoit
the volume of data and provide analysts with the

right information. As a result, anatysts spend many

hours manua[[y extracting individuaI mover tracks

from wide-area motion imagery.

Persistics uses a process ca[ted dense corre-

spondence, which results in very stable imagery.

As a wide-area surveittance platform fties a typi-
calorbit, data is collected through a system of
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muttipte cameras, creating very [arge data sets
(one terabyte an hour for existing sensors like
Constant Hawk). Dense correspondence process-

ing algorithms separate the movers in the data
stream from the stable or unchanging background.
Movement data is then streamed back to users
along with periodic updates of the unchanging
background. This radical processing enabtes
persistics to reduce the amount of data needing to
pass through communication paths, to the analyst
and eventually into storage, by more than r,ooo
times.

Rush credits the genius behind persistics to
LLNL's team, with whom NGA lnnoVision launched
the project two years ago. ln particuLar, Rush cites
Dr. Sheila Vaidya, LLNL's program manager, for her
scientific acumen.

"Sheita leveraged the Iab's experience in
processing [arge data sets associated with astro-
physics, so we could appty it to warfighter needs,"
said Rush. "Some seriousty big brainpower went
into getting persistics where it is today. They're a

phenomenal team."
Persistics'features include an ability to stabitize

imagery and etiminate scene jitter, para[lax and
other image imperfections common in existing
WAMI data. ln addition, it facilitates 3-D extraction,
which-literatty-adds a new dimension to analy-
sis. These features represent a significant [eap

forward in the concept of activity-based GE0lNT.

"Traditionatly, every pixel was transmitted, ana-
lyzed and stored," said Rush. Persistics allows the
analyst to see the pixets that change to observe
the activity of actors and entities (the movers) over
long periods of time. Activity reveals retationships
between movers and specific locations and leads

to greater context and knowledge about specific
objects and their environment. That's what activity
based GEOINT is attabout. Through automation,
lnnoVision is turning the chatlenge of motion
imageryvolume into an information advantage for
the analyst.

Persistics is on track for transition to the user
community over the coming year. NGA's lnnoVision
Directorate is collaborating with the Army Research

Lab on the deployment of a persistics ground pro-

cessing capabitity for the Constant Hawk airborne
co[[ection platform by next summer. lnnoVision
is also Ieading an effort in support ofthe Depart-
ment of Defense lntelligence, Surveiltance and
Reconnaissance Task Force and the U.S. Air Force to
modify the processing chain to accommodate the
data from the Defense Advanced Research Projects
Adm inistration's Autonomous Rea[-Time Ground
Ubiquitous Surveiltance I maging System sensor,
which is expected to be fietded on the MQ-9 Reaper

Gorgon Stare ll system.
The technology inherent in persistics offers an

opportunity to industry, Rush said. "Once the pro-

totype is available, we plan to make the technology
avaitable to sensor system and exploitation tool
devetopers for broader apptication across the
community. This is a great way for NGA to exercise
functionaI management th rough our partnersh ip

with industry."
Persistics, at heart, is a[[ about adding relevance

to motion imagery at a time when more data is
avaitable than ever before. By automating activity
detection, en hancing standards, facilitating fusion
and advancing tradecraft, motion imagery is made
more intuitive. lnnoVision is proving that, with the
right processing techniques, the richness of [arge

motion imagery data sets can be futly exptoited by

automatically capturing the essentiaI etements of
movement in a greatly reduced format. ln today's
increasingly data-rich environment, the power
of persistics wi[[ atlow the National System for
Geospatial lnte[[igence to harness the futt potential
of motion imagery and in doing so significantly
advance the power of GEOINT. P

i Roqer Gan{ i.s 0 contrcct emplayee supporiing the lnnaVision
e (ammuntcctlon teatn.
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its bett, entering agreements to leverage brain-

power and resources from non-federal entities
has become an increasingty valuable tool for the
National Geospatiat-l ntetligence Agency.

Facing the challenge of reduced budgets head-

on, NGA's lnnoVision Directorate has ptaced

renewed emphasis on a program that atlows NGA

to partner with non-federaI organizations that are

leaders in their fields without any funds changing
hands. Via cooperative research and development

agreements, more commonly known as CRADAS,

lnnoVision a[[ows partners insight into emerging

capabilities, data, data standards and processes,

and access to ctassified information and tools.
NGA gains hands-on access to leading-edge prod-

ucts, research and services.

Recently, lnnoVision signed two CRADAs with an

academic institution, instead of industry partners
(as it has historically been), marking a maior
milestone in the program. On Jan. 6,zott, a sign-

ing ceremony was hetd at The Pennsytvania State

University to formalize them.

sn:d :managers frpm, N GA, th e Pd i n:Sylvqft i a

Scott Webster, Director of the lnnoVision Ad-

vanced Devetopment Office, and Dr. Hank Fotey,

the Vice President for Research at The Pennsytvania

State University, signed two CRADAS:

e NGA and PSU Dutton e-Education lnstitute;
* NGA and the PSU Apptied Research Laboratory

The activation of these CRADAs marks the first
time the NGA CRADA Program has partnered with
an academic institution or a university-affitiated
research center.

PSU is recognized as one of the leading educationaI

institutions in geospatiaI curricula because of their
geospatial analysis program. Accordingly, the focus of
the CRADA between NGA and PSU Dutton e-Education

lnstitute is "lmproving the Teaching of GeospatiaI

Analysis." This CRADA relationship wi[[ expand upon

NGA's existing research into optimaltraining and edu-

cationaI means that witt improve the spatiaI abitity
and analytic skill of geospatial intelligence analysts

working as part of an intettigence team. The outcomes

of the CRADA are expected to enabte NGA to identify
development opportunities that support recruitment
and retention of GEOlNTanalysts.

' D ii ttarLe'Ed ac atinfi .t n sti t u t e'.n n d t h e :P, 5.U

&Wsi' !'.LS9 l-Yr9, S



Dr. Todd 5. Bacastow, Professor of Practice for
Geospatial lnteltigence at the PSU Dutton e-Educa-

tion lnstitute, stated his views on the impact NGA

has on its geospatiaI program: "NGA is the premier
geographic organization in the world and the
thought-teader in the disciptine. NGA is an active
employer of students from the Penn State Depart-
ment of Geography's resident program. And finatly,

95 percent ofthe students in our online geospatial
intetligence program work with or for NGA."

Participation in this CRADA witlstrengthen the
relationship between NGA and PSU.

The CRADA between NGA and the PSU Apptied
Research Laboratory has two focus areas: improve-
ments to hyperspectraI processing and to the
Urban Terrain Zone product suite.

The HyperspectraI Processing Program witl
conduct research into the application ofadvanced
target detection atgorithms to NGA targets of
interest. The program outcomes witl provide a

base from which NGA can expand hyperspectral
exploitation efforts to include new atgorithms and
processing, and this technology witl act as a cata-
lyst for additionaI development that could result in
a commerciaI product.

The Urban Terrain Zone Program research will pro-

vide a base from which NGA can expand its product
suite to better serve current users in the operational
environment. Resulting data visualizations wilI illus-
trate UTZ utitity for a range of applications support-
ing NGA priorities. The CRADA research efforts will
include the generation of a combined UTZ and tight
detection and ranging product, the definition of UfZ
information to support urban operations and a new
product definition supporting the NGA mission.

Shawn Hough, ARL GeospatiaI Technology Depart-

ment Head, describes his excitement for entering
into this CRADA with NGA: "ARL/PSU has had a [ong-

term relationship with NGA through severaI short-

term contracts; the CRADA a[[ows our laboratory to
have a continual relationship for the next five years

Dr. Hank Foley, Vice Presidentfor Reseorch at Pennsylvania
State U n ive rsity, 0 n d 5 cott Webster, D i rector of th e I n n ovisi on
Advanced Development Office, signed o cooperotive reseorch
ond development ogreement on Jon. 6, zott.
Penn State University photo

by creating new avenues for interaction."
The NGA CRADA Program, ted by Michael O'Brien,

has grown steadity in the last few years.

Said O'Brien, "As NGA organizations become
aware of the great benefits that can be realized
through participation in a CRADA, they are more
witting to dedicate the resources needed for man-
agement of the CRADA."

CRADAS represent a strategic opportunity to pursue

cutting-edge research and devetopment initiatives.
NGA now has q active CRADAs with severaI oth-

ers in development.
NGA's first CRADAs were activated in 1999 with

industry partners ESRI, ERDAS and ObjectFX.

Participation in these CRADAs allows NGA to inftu-
ence the development of commercial-off-the-shelf
tools used daily by NGA's Analysis and Production
Directorate as well as the NationalSystem for Geo-

spatial lnte[[igence community. P

jon Lewis, Art Cabb and cantract effiplayee Jim Vrobel are
members of the lnnoVision lndustry Outreach Divisian,
Cooperative Research and Development Agreement Team.

Joanna D. is a cantrail employee supporting the lnnavisian
cammunication team.
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strucl< Haiti, one of the world's most impover-

ished nations, Haitian citizens are facing another
crisis-ch olera.

As with the earthquake, the NationatGeospatiat-

lntettigence Agency is on hand to help deatwith
this latest catamity.

From October zoro through February 2on, an

estimated 4,5oo Haitians died from cholera. The

Haitian Ministry of Pubtic Heatth and Population

estimated that more than z3r,ooo cholera cases

have been recorded since the October outbreak.

NGA's contribution to the anti-cholera campaign

is targety transparent. Nevertheless, the monitor-

ing, tracing and marking of unrest and cholera's

footprint are criticalfactors in the combined effort.

According to the chief of the Anatysis and Pro-

duction Directorate's Cuba/Caribbean Branch, the

singte, "...most important value-added aspect of
the NGA contribution is the anatysis of the visual

representation of the medicaI reporting."

DoD Photo

"We are looking for patterns that may indicate

how the cholera is spreading and where it may

spread next," he said. An exampte of this geospa-

tiat mapping of the cholera outbreak area revealed

that the educationatefforts in the internatty

displaced person camps are [argety successful;

the cholera outbreak has primarily been located

outside of the densety populated camps.

At the most fundamental level, NGA brings the

following to the ongoing anti-chotera campaign:

monitoring and confirming the implementation of
purpose-built chotera treatment centers and signs

of unrest in the crowded IDP camPS.

Spontaneous unrest is a constant threat in

communications-poor Haiti. Rumor mongering is

rife. For exampte, untitOctober 2o7o, cholera had

not been detected in Haiti for more than a century.

However, in late November, rumors began that the

cholera had been introduced to Haiti by a recently

arrived contingent of Nepatese troops, part of the

12,ooo person U.N. Stabilization Force. At the time,

Nepalwas experiencing a cholera outbreak. Viotent

anti-U.N. rioting left three dead in Haiti's second

city of Cap-Haitien.
The issue of whether the cholera was introduced

from outside Haiti remains unresotved. The argu-

ment over the origins of Haiti's cholera is not pro-

ductive, for in the words of Stefano Zannini, Chief

, of tlre Haiti mission for Doctors Without Borders:
& i "0ne person is dying every 3o minutes in Haiti.

Knowing the origins of the epidemic has no

impact on saving Iives."

{',t

; " , The,qholera originated in the north-

fr ** west quadrant of Haiti in the agri-

| &; :. culturaI lands of the Artibonite

I F River Basin. Cholera is targety

i-F waterborne and breeds in

"€ ,* unclean water. Not sur-
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Bodies of water are used by everyone for all pos-

sible human and agriculturalactivity. The disease

is spread through fecal-contaminated food and

water. The result is vomiting and diarrhea that can

quickty [ead to severe dehydration and death. ln

the Artibonite, rice is the principalcrop and grows

in rice paddies. From the Artibonite, chotera-
infected victims traveled south atong the coastaI

h ighway to Port-au-Prince.

By earty November, 12o suspected cases were

reported in the capitaI of Port-au-Prince. Of these
peopte 114 were from the Cite Soleil, the sprawling
oceanside shantytown at the northern edge ofthe
capitatand the closest urban point to St. Marc, the
chotera's center in Artibonite.

NGA is hetping to identify areas of standing
water in the IDP camps that coutd be potential
sources of fouted water.

The agency does not suggest locations for
portable water stations; however, NGA does moni-

tor the ongoing rebuilding efforts in Haiti. These

inctude build in g structures, telecom m un ication
infrastructure, comm un ication lines, seaports a nd

airports. Since cholera broke out in October, the
NGA Support Team's main effort has been on cho[-

era treatment centers, which are purposety built for

conditions in Haiti are favorable for its spread.
More than a miltion Haitians remain in IDP camps,

but the capacity of IDP camps to provide centra[[y

treated potabte water, adequate sanitation, hand-

washing stations and heatth care varies:.Cholera
nlay persist in Haiti's future, but NG$,has ptayed

and wittcontinue to play a role ping out the
deadty cholera outbreak the

$ Sill B,irre i. n ttbi:, afttt:-; u,'ft,'"
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Haiti and the Dominican Republic s:hi4,e*

istand of Hispaniota. Relations betweiln
istand states can best be described a-s,ii

have been strained and viotent in thei
NGA monitors Haitian IDP migration at Do-

minican-Haitian border crossings, the chotera h

leached eastwards across the border and

within the Dominican Repubtic. As poi

the Centers for Disease Control and

course of cholera in Haiti is difficutt to pre

White reports of new cases have declined, ac-

cording to U.N. heatth officials the emergency is

not over. The death rate in the remote rural interi
remains very high. The Haitian poputatigp,.!-g; nq
preexisting immunity to cholera, and envii!ffii6il*'[
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tourists wit[ experience something new on the
NationaI Mal[ in zotz. At that time, NGA employees

and others can bring their hotiday visitors to the
Smithsonian's NationatAir and Space Museum to

see an al[-new 5,ooo-square foot exhibit on the
history of two modern conveniences: timekeeping
and navigation.

NGA is a major contributor to the exhibition,
complementing its role in gtobat navigation.

Titled "Time and Navigation," this exhibit-a cot-

laboration of the NationalAir and Space Museum

and the NationalMuseum of American History-wit[
focus on the history of time and navigation; navi-
gation at sea, in the air and in space; the invention
of sate[[ite navigation; the role of time in modern

navigation techniques in modern [ife; and naviga-

tion challenges that stitI remain to be solved.
NGA and its predecessor agencies have been

heavily invotved in sate[[ite navigation systems

since the ry6os. The Defense Mapping Agency, for
exampte, used the Navy Navigation Sateltite Sys-

tem to develop a series of what are ca[[ed gtobat

geospatial reference frames such as the World

Geodetic System ry72 and Wortd Geodetic System

1984. These gtobat reference frames are the foun-

dation of any gtobal navigation system.

When GPS, the GlobatPositioning System, was

created in the r98os, DMA ptayed a key rote in its
development. NGA continues to rety on GPS as a

vitaI com ponent of virtuatty atI geospatial products,
many of which are directly used for navigation
and positioning. For this and other reasons, NGA

was invited in zoog to contribute to this ground-

breaking exhibition.
The Smithsonian lnstitution is a quasi-govern-

mentaI organization that receives 75 percent of

its funding from the U.S. government and the rest
from trusts, endowments and contributions from
industry and other government agencies for specific
projects. As one of nine government and industry
sponsors of the exhibit, the Smithsonian wi[[give
NGA pubtic name recognition, to include on the
donor's plaque at the exhibit's entrance.

The Smithsonian Time and Navigation exhibition
Web site will contain hyperlinks to content on the
NGA Web site related to the exhibition themes
and educational goals. This exposure wi[[ provide
greater pubtic understanding of the agency mission
and encourage interest in science, technotogy, engi-
neering and mathematics, the essentiaI foundation
for all future engineers and scientists.

NGA's senior scientist for geodesy and geophys-

ics, Steve Malys, has been Ieading the effort for
NGA since the relationship with the Smithsonian
began in zoo9. Malys and the lnnoVision team have

engaged with others throughout NGA to coordinate
and deliver NGA's input from a singte voice.

Said Matys, "NGA is proud to support this exhibi-
tion, which wilI trace a story that began with earty

mariners navigating with the aid of the sun, moon

and stars, to modern satellite navigation systems."
The exhibit is planned to be on display for a

minimum of five years but will tikely tast 10 or more
years before retirement.

Added Malys, "With a visitor count of more

Ihan 7 miltion people per year at the NationalAir
and Space Museum and an online visitor count
approaching rr million per year, we are certain

to improve the public's understanding of gtobat

navigation and encourage young visitors to pursue

a geospatiatly oriented career." P

I loonna D. is a contract emplcyee supporting the lnnaVi-
2 sion tonmunication team.
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marked a significant milestone in January when
its first employees moved into the agency's new
2.4 million square-foot campus at Fort Betvoir's
North Area in Springfield, Va.

The move is the first deptoyment of NGA mission
personnel to resutt from the consolidation of the
agency's facilities in the Washington, D.C., metro-
potitan area to a single [ocation due to zoo5 Base

Realignment and Closure requirements.
"With this milestone achievement, NGA wilt

begin to en hance organizationaI contin uity across
the nation and around the wortd, while promoting
even greater mission effectiveness everywhere we
work," said NGA Director Letitia A. Long.

The campus was purposely designed to facilitate
greater co[[aboration both within NGA and with
mission partners and customers supporting the

geospatiaI intetligence mission around the world.
The campus wil[ accommodate 8,5oo people white
altowing for future growth.

"The physical facitities are at the leading edge

of the lntetligence Community, and the co[[ocation
of NGA's East components witlgreatly expand the
possibilities to both enhance mission performance

and promote community collaboration," said Direc-

tor of NationaI lntettigence James R. Clapper Jr.

NGA's move to its new headquarters is being
conducted in increments and wil[ be completed in

September zorr.
"l remain proud of what NGA has accomptished,

and I know we have even greater opportunities
ahead of us to contribute to our nation's continued
security," Long said. "NCE witl hetp everyone at
NGA ensure mission success long into the future." F
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government of Afghanistan's capacity to address

environ mental concerns.
NGA signed a Basic Exchange and Cooperation

Agreement with the Afghan Geodesy and Cartog-

raphy Head 0ffice in lune zoo7. NGA has since

provided onsite mentoring to AGCHO personne[ on

modern digital cartograph ic production, geodetic

systems and processes and management of geo-

graphic names.

With NGA's guidance AGCHO is producing new

map products in the local language to support the

Afghan NationaI Security Forces, a criticaI goal of
NGA and AGCH0's engagement. ln addition, NGA

has had success in assisting AGCH0 and other

Afghan government bodies to stand up the Board

on Geographic Names-Afghanistan, which witt

operate simitarty to the U.S. Board on Geographic

Villogers review a commerciol satellite
image of pasture land porcels.

Fhotb coui.tesy ofTerra lnstitute

3:
:.

Names. The board had the chatlenging mission of
standardizing ptace names.

Afghanistan is home to decades of human mis-

ery, war, mi[[ions of refugees and a faited state that
remains the flash point of the U.S.-ted overseas

contin gen cy o peration s. I n Afghan istan NATO's

credibitity is at stake as its members struggle
with reconstruction and stability operations and

sim ultaneously battle a tenacious insurgency.

The protracted human conflict has degraded the

naturaI environment to the point that, even if the

insurgency were que[[ed, Afghanistan faces "a

future without water, forests, wildlife, and clean

air," according to the United Nations Office for the
Coordination of H umanitarian Aflairs.

The case of Ketegay illustrates how a degraded

environment thwarts U.S.-ted reconstruction and

stability efforts in Afghanistan. From t99oto zoo6,

.,hl
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Ketegay was an empty, dusty plain; it was the site
of an old Soviet military base with an abandoned
vitlage of broken walls cutting across untended
fietds. Now frantic construction is under way.

The building boom began when the entire popu-
Iation of a ruined viItage came back after z6 years
as refugees in Pakistan. Because oftheir increased
numbers as a new generation, they occupied gov-
ernment land wetI beyond their originalvittage and
fields. Within a week, the returned villagers began
dividing up the [and parcels and buitdings.

"This is our ancestraI land; our forefathers Iived
here," said Haji AbduI Jabar as reported in a New
York Times article. Jabar was buitding a large
compound to house his famity and those of his
seven brothers.

But what witt the Jabar brothers find when they
attempt to return to their ancestraI livelihoods of
agriculture and animal husbandry?

While "over 8o percent of Afghan peopte tive
in ruraI areas, they have seen many of their basic
resources-water for irrigation, trees for food and
fuet-lost in just a generation," noted a U.N. Envi-
ronment Programme report. ln a zooT report titled
Sustainabte Land Management, the Afghan istan's
Ministry of Agricutture and Food portends grave

consequences if the government and international
aid organizations continue ignoring the country's
degraciing environ ment.

Soitfertility is dectining, satinization is on the in-
crease, water tables have dramaticalty fallen, and
de-vegetation is extensive. More than 8o percent
of Afghan land is subject to wind and soiterosion.
Over 7o percent of forests throughout the country
have been lost since 1985. One of the immediatety
visibte h uman itarian im plications of deforestation
is the country's increasing vulnerabitity to natural
disasters, namely flooding and [andstides. The

eradication of Afghan forests explains why deserts
have been rapidly expanding.

Thus the Jabar brothers wilI tikely find it impos-
sible to cultivate [and that has become infertite
and arid. Their scores of sons, who knew nothing
of agriculture and livestock as refugees in pakistan,

witl ftock to the cities to seek out an existence in
the peri-urban slums. Without a home or means of
support, they are predisposed to recruitment by
the purveyors of instability: crime bosses, narco-
traffickers and the Taliban. The stark population to
natural resource imbalance thwarts reconstruction
eflorts altogether and foreshadows renewed con-
flict in Afghanistan, this time over access to natural
resources for subsistence and survival as opposed
to over ideology.

Decades ofwar, drought and neglect have
bturred or totally incapacitated responsibitity for
Afghan istan's naturaI environ ment. A cadastre
(land and property registry) can visibly Iink en-
vironmental needs to human needs. And via the
BECA, AGCHO's CadastraI Division wittbe poised
to register its human terrain, namely, recording
restrictions o n envi ron m entally ha rmfu I p ractices
and tying a personal or organizational name to
respo n sibi lity for envi ron m enta I stewa rdsh i p. With
an increased focus on geography in Afghanistan's
reconstruction, that beleaguered country's future
need not lie between insurgent spring oflensives
and silent spring.

Note: Silent Spring is the title of a r96z book
by RacheI Carson that raised environmental
awareness and sparked the ecotogy conservation
movement in the United States. A John Keats
poem, La Belle Dame sans Merci, which describes
a desolate place where "no birds sing," inspired
the book's titte. P

ft Dauglas Batsan is a politica! geagraphy analyst cnd a staff
p mentbet to tne Fareign Names Cammittee of the LJ.S. Baarci
$ an Geographir Nomes.
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socialmedia communication tools play a criticaI

role in cotlaboration with professionats across the

lnte[[igence Community. From Jabber to lnteltipedia,

these tools are changing the way they communicate.

"Efforts to buitd bridges of communication and

trust among intelligence, hometand security, law

enforcement and overseas partners give policy-

makers and first responders the support they need

to prevent tragedy," said Director of National lntet-

ligence James R. ClapperJr. in a recent message to

the intelligence work force.

SociaI networking toots aid in this mission

by enabting intetligence professionals to share

information on common proiects with hundreds

of users, over several networks, without regard to

Iocation or agency, in near-simultaneous fashion.

"From a GEOINT [geospatial inteltigence] per-

spective, the abitity to devetop inte[[igence and

share it with a large amount of people throughout

the lC is invaluabte," said the team Iead with

NGA's Horn of Africa Branch in the Analysis and

Prod uction Directorate.

The interactive display offered by sociatmedia
forums provides geograph ica tty d ispersed users

with a common venue to obtain situationaI aware-

ness. Maps, photographs, videos and information

are updated regutarly by users, enhancing the view

of the topic or situation.
Embedded links can connect related articles and

topics, increasing the vatue of the knowtedge base

and improving the discoverability of information.
lntettipedia is a popular sociat media forum for

i ntelligence professionals. Operatin g si milarty

to Wikipedia, lntettipedia relies on members of
the lC to post information for discussion or use

by others. Untike Wikipedia, users must have an

account to edit information, which a[[ows for ac-

countability and attribution and tends credibitity
to the collaboration and analysis.

The co[[aboration operations lead with the Joint
Operations lntegration Office, along with her

team and representatives from other lC agencies,

recognized the need for a standard lC cottaboration
toot suite. Together they used lntetlipedia to buitd

a community policy recommending appropriate
social networking toots. The policy, which the Di-

rector of NationaI lntettigence approved in iust four
weeks, gives lC agencies access to the same toots
and facititates seamtess collaboration.

Having many eyes on products is especially valu-

able for time-sensitive issues. For exampte, an ana-

lyst might have a question that would benefit from

multiple responses from many agencies. White this
process might take weeks using traditionaI chan-

nets of e-maiI and phone calt, sociaI media toots
allow users to work simultaneously in realtime.

A benefit to working in the lC is the ability to
move from iob to iob within an agency and poten-

tialty within other government agencies as well. But

sometimes when people move on, their knowledge
moves with them. lntettipedia and other social
media forums help protect information from "walk-

ing out the door" since information posted remains

available and searchable, indefinitely, untilit is

manuatly deteted.

Another collaboration lC members use is lC Connect.

"lC Connect has become a criticaltoot in con-

necting users who are separated geographicatty,"

said the co[[aboration operations lead. "lt atlows

users to join a synchronous, virtuaI world that pro-

vides audio, video, desktop sharing and chat."
The ptatform olfers a real-time, Web-based

presentation toolto create information and general

presentations, online train ing materials, Web

conferencing, learning modules and user desktop

sharing. Each participant can see what is happen-

ing on the presenter's computer screen.

lC Connect makes team meetings and training
sessions simple by altowing team members to
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communicate via their computers. By attending
business meetings virtualty, users save valuable
time and agency travel funds.

"My colleagues and I don't have to traveI to other
locations for meetings and presentations," said
a communications officer with NGA's Office of the
Chief lnformation Officer. "We can see on our com-
puters what the presenter is tall<ing about as they
wall< us through their presentation."

,|abber, an additionalsocialmedia toot, is open
source, uses instant messaging and is increas-
ing in popularity among NGA emptoyees and
their lC co[[eagues. More than ro million people
worldwide use Jabber-based software, which is
deptoyed on thousands of lnternet servers, ac-

cording to the Jabber Software Foundation. This
application allows users to connect with others
quickty and informatly.

Blogs-avaitabte through lntetink and the
NGA intranet sites-provide the work force with
an opportunity to soticit feedback and generate

conversation on relevant topics without buitding or
maintaining additionaI Web sites.

Bloggers provide access to a much wider audi-
ence than traditionaI methods of communication,
said Chris Rasmussen, an NGA employee support-
ing JOIO. "E-maiI is generally tied to group folders
and offices, but if you write a btog, it is much more
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discoverabte," Rasmussen said. Where e-mail
limits questions to a particular set of individu-
ats thought to have an answer, blogs on lntelink
open the questions to the lC and facititate vibrant
interagency discussions. Rasmussen maintains an

lntelinl< blog on which he discusses sociaI software
uses for the lC, GEOINT and other topics relevant to
the community.

Atthough the benefits of social networl<ing tools
seem to greatly outweigh the negatives, the word
"social" gets a bad rap in the workptace because
people assume these toots are meant for social-
izing. This impression Ieads some in the lC to doubt
the credibitity and usefutness of such toots.

"The toots are powerfuland vatuable, but we can-
not force people to use them," said the Africa team
lead. "NGA must mal<e them avaitable, increase
awareness of their worth and hopefutty foster
acceptance over time."

The value of sociaI networking tools to collabo-
ration within the lC is immeasurable. The abitity to
reach out to colleagues throughout the community
at a moment's notice and to work together on
projects as one team with a common goaI is inte-
gralto futfitting both NGA's and the lC's nationaI
security mission. F

$ !tutherine V/hital<er is c ccntrcct employee in the Affirc of
6 {orpot at o (o,r} tn L' n't Ct ;un\.
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American military involvement Vietnam, the De-

partment of Defense has called upon our country

to remember with respect and gratitude those who

served in Southeast Asia. For the generation that
came of age in the t96os, its constant presence

became a formative experience-potiticalty,
socially and cultura[[Y.

Responding to Secretary of Defense Dr. Robert

M. Gates' decision to remember those who served,

the next six issues of Pathfinder wi[[ exptore in

these pages various aspects of this conflict and its

role in shaping what woutd become the National

lmagery and Mapping Agency and the NationaI

Geospatia l-l nte tli gen ce Agen cy.

With 5o years' hindsight it appears the longevity

of our presence in Vietnam and its graduatly

increasing strategic importance led to refinements

in our technotogies and our tradecrafts. lndeed,

the number and proficiency of Vietnam era photo

interpreters and their often burning desire to go

beyond mere reporting to explaining what they

saw in the images taid the groundwork for the

leap many soon made from photo interpretation

%. to imagery analysis. The length of the war and
ffi 

the chattenging landscape atso contributed to a

signifi cant improvement i n tacticaI recon naissance

techniq ues and photograph ic cotlection systems.

ln October r95r President John F. Kennedy dis-

patched a detegation to South Vietnam led by Gen.

MaxwettTaylor. The delegation arrived in Saigon

and quickty appreciated the criticaI need of the

Vietnamese republic for support and reform' Taylor

suggested introducing American troops to train the

Army of the Repubtic of South Vietnam. To get over

the thorny potiticat issue of an American presence

in Vietnam, he suggested composing a retief task

force to hetp the Saigon government address the

results of a recent Mekong River flood that ravaged

a good part of southwestern South Vietnam.

Taytor's suggestion to the president gave the [at-

ter the option of inserting 5-8,ooo troops, assign-

ing them humanitarian tasks and extricating them

as desired. According to historian Phittip B. David-

son, Taytor observed that "we can phase them into

other activities if we wish to remain longer."
While Taytor's finatsuggestions sketched an

even broader and more ambitious commitment,

the flood activity did enabte the U.S. Air Force to

move more advanced reconnaissance aircraft into

South Vietnam. The government of Thaitand gave

its approvalin October ry6tfor the U.S. Air Force

to station the more capable RF-rorC Voodoo recon-

naissance aircraft within its borders to overfly both

Laos and South Vietnam. The r5th and 45th TacticaI

Reconnaissance Squadrons both had RF-rorCs,

and four aircraft from the latter squadron flew into

Don Muang near Bangkok under the name Task

Force Able Mable.

For the reconnaissance version of the Voodoo,

Southeast Asia presented familiar territory. The

nationalist Chinese air force used rorCs for brief

sorties into mainland China in the [ate 195os.

These aircraft also found themselves at Clark Air

Force Base in the Phitippines in support of the

American response to the Chinese in the Formosa

Straits crisis and the threat against the islands of

Quemoy and Matsu.

Shortty after arrivaI in Thailand, rolCs from the

rsth TRS found their way to Tan Son Nhut near Sai-

gon in South Vietnam to photograph the Mekong

flood damage. ln addition to the humanitarian

work, the reconnaissance squadron atso imaged

targets in Laos, tike the Plain of Jars, and portions

of the Ho Chi Minh Trail. The forward obtique

cameras on the aircraft took the flood images while

the mititary photos came from a KA-r camera with

a 35-inch focat tength. The camera performed very

well at high altitudes and used 9xr8-inch plates,

producing those [arge format images very much
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in demand among the photo interpreters. Crews

downtoaded the cameras at night to disguise
covert activity conducted in Thaitand and South
Vietnam. On Oct. 23, t96t, one reconnaissance
mission over the airfield at Tchepone revealed the
Soviet effort to resupply the Pathet Lao and the
North Vietnamese by dropping suppties by para-

chute from ll'28 bombers.
By Nov. r8, the Abte Mabte Task Force at Tan Son

Nhut created Operations Location Number z, the
opposite point to Don Muang in Thaitand. Recon-

naissance missions would land in Vietnam, drop
their fitm, retoad for another mission and perform

that mission on the return trip to Don Muang. At
first just a temporary tasking of 3o days duration,
Abte Mabte quickly became permanent due to the
criticaI nature of the information provided by the
missions. The rorCs and the pilots rotated in and
out of the 45th TRS every six weeks, and from May

ry62lhe r5th TRS took over that responsibitity.

Eventually the two squadrons exchanged these
responsibitities every six months. They regularly
used the KA-r and l(A-z cameras and, for some mis-
sions, instruments with z4-or z6-inch focaI length
reptaced the oblique cameras in the second cam-

era bay in the aircraft. However, as early as t96t,
the possibitity remained that the T-rr precision
mapping camera or the K-rS strip camera could
emerge as possible necessary alternatives.

ln an early effort to develop a night capabitity,
two RF-rors formed the Toy Tiger Program, which
operated out of HittAir Force Base in Utah and
Kadena Air Base on Okinawa. TechnicaI experts
modified the aircraft's right drop tank to fire the
M-rz3 type photographic flash. Each Voodoo atso
carried a Doppter navigation system, APN-roz/ASN-

7 radars, and a pair of high speed focal ptane shut-
ter cameras (KA-+Zs) set in the rear and mounted
verticatty, as well as four KA'45 cameras in the
forward mounting positions.

RF- 1a 1 C Voo d oo Re co n n ai s s o n ce Ai rcraft

DOD photo
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White the aircraft and the imaging technology fit
the mission perfectly, the terrain in Vietnam posed

a very significant problem. Providing revealing
photography of targets before and after any strike
proved very difficutt because of the thick jungte.

The reconnaissance crews could achieve absolute
accuracy only with great difficutty, which very often

required multiple reconnaissance flights to satisfy

the same need. The resources certainly existed,
but the practice soon became dangerous because

the enemy expected the rorCs to return to evatuate

the strike. When they did, the aircraft faced ever-

increasing smat[ arms fire. This drew some of Abte

Mabte's fi rst casua lties.
ln other ways the learning curve proved even

steeper. Navigation often became difficult because

very earty in the American commitment in South-

east Asia, the USAF suffered from a short supply of
accurate charts and maps. Meteorology presented

another hurdle. The pitots operating from Don

&oute Z in Northern Laos.

84&.oHa=,: :l:.
:ia&:. =

Muang could rarely obtain retiable reports in Thai-

land on the weather over the course of the sortie

tracl<, and the regular low ctoud cover made high-

attitude imaging a very considerabte task. ln r96r,
these circumstances began to define the nature

of the air war and the reconnaissance probtem in
Vietnam and adjoining countries that would persist

for over a decade.

According to aviation chronicler Doug Gordon, in

)uly t963 Task Force Abte Mabte formally became
part of the Air Force's 33rd TacticatGroup atTan

Son Nhut and its complement of RF-torCs in-

creased. As Detachment r, the task force took com-

mand of all reconnaissance aircraft in the TacticaI

Group. By that time, the rorCs regutarly flew five

sorties each day, with one of their number stand-

ing by for unplanned emergency work. There would
be many more sorties to come. P

7 Dr. Gary E. Weir is the NGA historian.
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A Soviet armored cer moves along
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